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petitions
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Alone

·.New residents move-in
-

Timothy Schwamberger

Staff reporter

· As summer semester
commences,
Shawnee
State University -welcomes another generation of. students into its
halls of academia to partake in the college experience. The new students
discussecj their college
and post-college goals,
and what turned them
a th~ ideal

place to continue their
respective
'educations.
lthas become clear how
extensive Shawnee State:
un;~·ty' reach h~•
become. COJlcemjng the:
distances from whicp. stu-·
deats are coming from tot
joip the SSU Bear family•.
New students were foundl
to hail from every angl~ otf
Ohio, others are visiting
from even further locales ..

R.i identsj see a e 3 ·

Remembering Dr. Michael Powell

pg 11

Stephanie Phillips
Edltor-ln--chlef
The English Humanities Department and SSU
community lost an imP._Qrtant member over the

summer. Dr. Michael L..

Powell, English Depart-

pg12

ment chairman, p,rofessor, and published author,
passed away, July 10.
Dr. Powell did not
begin in academia, but

rather had a working

class background and

was employed by North

American Refractories•in
South Shore, KY for 27
years before obtaining
his English/Humanities

bachelor degree from
SSU, then his master's
in C<>mmunication arid

Women~$ studies and Ph.
D in Communication~

-Rhetorical Criticism
from Ohio UniversityA
~'He received his
bachelor's, master's. and

Ph.D all in a m~tter of - because ofits·name
1cf years,,. Secretary ofalone, was published in
2008 and is -available for
the English Departmettt,
purchase online.
Elsie Shabazz -said. "He
. Even though he was
went from being a brick
diagnosed witt,cancer,
yarder to a doctor in· l 0

years, and that is a great
accomplishment."

·His dissertation, "Rhetoric, History, and Public
Educationn which is an

in depth look at the No
Child Left Behind Act,
shows how illogical it is
to expect an act to work

Dr. Powell continued to

teach and be an active
member·ofthe English
Department.
"He was optimistic
until the end," English
professor and former

Chairman Dr. Dan-en
· Powell, see page 2

On Campus
Powell, from page 1

Harris-Fain said. "When
J?r. Powell was first diag-·
nosed with cancer he did
everything possible to
continqe his duties."
Not only did fps c<>l~
leagues and students respect Dr. Powell, but they
comalso enjoyed
pany .in and out of class.
"We always had a good

relationship, he took his
and the students' work
seriously but not .himself
which is- always a good
aspect of a colleague,"
Harris-Fain said. "I've
heard many students say
that he was very encouraging ·.and did a great
job · giving feedback."
Many of his mends
and .colleagues would

Digital Age Textbooks

•

2

visit Dr. Powell at
home while he was going through treatment.
"During his first illness Dr. Debra Knutson
and I took him to lunch
one day, at his house ..
Though he was weak and
obviously suffering the
effects of treatment he
still wanted to be a good
host;~. Harris-Fain said.

-Volume 24 Issue 1
"He even searched around
in his refrigerator for
some eclairs to offer us."
Dr. Powell is remembered fondly by his stµdents, family, colleagues
and friends on his Facebook, which is a constant
reminder of the impact he
had on those around him.
Being a graduate of
SSU, Dr. Powell knew

the importance of the university ·and its students.
Instead of flowers, Powell's family requested that
people send donations to
the Dr. Michael L. Powell
Communication ·Scholarship Fund, so that even
after his passing, he is
still -making· a difference
in the lives of students.

allocates how many different devices you may
put purchued matetjals
on (materials purchased
Staff reporter
from the Shawnee eBook
In the age of iPads,
making a decision.
store are limited to two
Kindles and Nooks,
For example, the redevices), which programs
quire<;i book for Art Hismany students will still
are allowed to open said
find themselves relegated tory i 101, World of Art,
purchases, and, perhaps
to purchasing physiis priced at the Shawmost imp~rtantly for the
cal copies of textbooks,
nee State Bookstore at
sake of tex~ooks, the
$132.00 for a new copy,
whether they like it or
· license you purchase
not. Though this may
$99.00 used and $59.40
to use the product does
@II[; - t-'1•1S•I• - l•l!&-1fl 1ti•llffl • • •g•fft-il•
if purchasing an eTextseem disconceining to
directlv bv oresentina SSU id card
some, digital textbooks
book. It would seem very indeed expire. If you ever·
at the bookstore on campus
needed to reference a
obvious that the eTexhave a long way to go
before they catch UP,.
book would be the wisest book at some point later
lacking comparitively.
down the road, you might classes, those that are
decision. However," due·
. At first glance, the
prehaps outside the realm
It stands to reason that,
not have that option.
monetary difference ·
to the nature-of digital
while there is an obvious
Obviously, it goes with- · of gen-eds, you may
alone between purchaslicenses, things aren't
advantage .financially,
out saying that the option experience significant
i11g a digital copy of a ·
quite as simple as they
there are some features
to sell your book back to difficulty in locating the
textbook may put many
seem.
that may need improvedesired textbooks. With
either the bookstore or
in•favor of buying digiWhen buying many
ment for some buyers.
more
and
more
publishelsewhere is not there.
tally. Add this with the
digitally delivered
There is indeed value
The availability of cer- ers welcoming digital
goods online, you're
ability t~ access your
tain textbooks in the digi- distribution of books, this there for some potential
digital copy on many
also agreeing to DRM
buyers, but, for many,
tal format is also lacking. may very well change in
different devices and
(Digital Rights Managetrust this old saying:
If one were to run results the near future, but, as
it would seem that you
ment) restrictions set •
it stands right now, it's
buyer beware.
for later, -more advanced
have a no-brainer in
by the publisher; DRM

Andy Mcclave

•
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Residentsiftom page 1

Beverly, Ohio, who was
SSU has to bet home
international se.as, Patri• .
•
•
1 , cia ~nzo, wh-0, travels
recruited into our ranks
'in Batavia, while_Ali~
from Barcelona~ Spain
, Mjc~\\e ~s~i~~pn
by rc:mss-oountry .coach
:sha Catham, Physical
tJ
p.afipr~'s _caniJ:al. - 'Mith hopes ofimproving :Eric Putnam;
Therapyunajor, is excited
, Waslji_n rof
h,qqie.
her English prow~ss and
Between winning races,
to be far from her home
®¼Ste~ to ' .Jeremy hop<;s to obtain
, She cf~~~<?~ ~e at- ! . ) lJtil\Zing
in Holmes Cfou.nty.
re~k~ble l l;>ecome an Englisp. teach- ~- pegree in_ Business and
- ~ra:ted -~
The privileges Shawelf after graduating.
~1ence pro~~_o_ff~ed
plans ta. run -further with
ne.e students possess
here at
~spm~g .
Asjq~ from~ obvi- ;his; edue~tion·from there. -were the' deciding factor
to_ obtai~ a de~ee m
ous appeal of academic
Proximity on both
for Nursing major Kelly
B1omed1cal Science and
programs, the allure of
spectrums proved _to be
Dixon, as she chose SSU
using it to enroll into
several other -factors have another deciding factor
for ,the luxury of having
medical school.
for
many
.freshmen,
with
·
drawn students from
a car during her fresh_The ''Stat;ld Out?' ~call
Amy ·Martin; majoring
near and far. The aililettµan;y~a~. The Resident.
lo arms has even man.;.
ics progratjls drew ,in
in Legal Assisting, :ap"'.
Advisors, .have made :the
ageg to resonate across
Je_rem:y ¥dei:s(m from · preciating·th6 closenes·s
moving process tremen- .

f

a

p_.~.;

w~

mis

f?

Math Scholarship
Adds Up
.
.

Kelly Grooms
Staff reoorter

.·"t '

first

..-

"The
reason [for the
SSU has plenty of new scholarship] is to provide
things corping this ye~ help for students within
for. its students, indud- the field of: mathematics ing more opportunities financially,''
Whitaker
of all varieties ..One such said. "Second, it is meant
opportunity has sprung to honor three individuals
from the efforts of the ()f hi_gh standing within
dedicated members of the SSU c~mmunity for
the Math Department in _their beneficial presences
the form of the· Ferguson- in the Ma~h Department
Hamilton-Knox . Math and impact on students.
Scholarship.
These individuals are ·
Professor JohnJ~ Whita- each named within the
ker, Ph.D., explained that scholarship. Each person
efforts to bring this finan- from whom the scholarcial reward for students ship receives its name has
were initiated last sprh~g done .a great deil for the
and successfully com- · subject of study to which
pleted ~t the end of this they have dedicated so
past summer when the much."
endeavor received fundProfessor Orville Fermg.
guson recently retired
J

.

dously easy for the new
students.
.After speaking with ·a
few of them, it is, clear
by;the slew of events
occurring !to welcome
our·new students; the
unanimoµs desire .of the
interviewees to meet new
friends will be quickl~
achieved. Cookouts, late
night b_reakfasts, movie
and board game nights,
as well asI ._countless
o,:her
,
•
•
events assure -an eIJ.dless
housewarming party

.

after over twenty years teacher who has contrib-. lars. To qualify, one must
of teaching mostly de- uted to the field through demonstrate a record of
velopmental mathemat- service more than most," making significant conics.. courses. Professor Whitaker said. "She has tributions to the DepartFerguson has influenced · been a great, positive in- · ·ment of Mathematical
thousands of students and fluence on stud~nts · as Sciences, cannofbe a first
continues to do so de.;. well as faculty."
term freshmen or a last
spite his retirement. This _ Cheryl Knox is a Shaw- term senior, and/or must
winner of the Bear Hug . nee State · University maintain a 2.5 GPA at the
Award, an honor given alumna who, actually, time of application. The
by students at the end of was not a Math major. recipient must be a fulleach year, will be teach- However, she contributed time student at SSU and
ing this year in a full-time a great deal financially remain in good academic
to the Math Department, standing.
temporary position.
Also named for sub- helping make it what it is
Work is underway to
stantial devotion to math- today. She proved herself award the Fe_rgusonematics and the students to be an outstanding sup- · Hainilton-Knox scholarwho study it, Professor porter and has_ given back ship for the first time this
Virginia Hamilton of the substantially to SSU.
year. Anyone who would
The scholarship is cur- like to donate to the
Math Department has
been teaching for over rently set up to be an scholarship sho:uld contwenty-five years. "She· annually awarded two- tact Eric Braun for details
is. an exceptionally good hundred. and fifty dol- on how to do so.

on ·Campus
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Two professors audition for Jeopardy

said. "Then there is a view are · kept in a con50 question PowerPoint testant pool for a total of
Staff re oo rter
t¢st that each person is 18 months before they are
These two SSU Eng:· required to take and fill · allowed to audition again.
lish
professors
are out his/her _answers in 15 Contestants are chosen
awaiting a call to be sec~nds or less before the randomly to appear on the
on Jeopardy. Who are next question is read." shpw, and just because
Dr. Darren Harris-Fain
After the scores are re- one makes it to the calland Dr. Carlson Yost? corded, the contest coor- . back part of the audition
That's correct; Harris- dinators bring potential process does not guaranFain and Yost are each in contestants up 3 at a time tee a spot on the show.
the final stage of Jeop- for a mini-Jeopardy com- ·
"They pick from a
ardy auditions. The first petition~ compl_ete with wide range of different
step to appear on the buzzers. ~The purpose of people, with various cashow is to pass a online the 8-10 question com- reers and backgrounds,"
screening test, ·with the petition is to show the Harris-Fain said. '.'I am
questions drawing from contest coordinators that hoping that they havep't
·popular Jeopardy top- one can follow directions, had anyone l~tely from
ics. The online screen- speak up clearly, and an- the
tri-state
area."
ing test is usually offered swer in the'form of a ques_during the last week of tiort;" Harris-Fain said. .----=-:::---~-----.I
· January and those who
Because Jeopardy is
Financial Aid,
pass are entered into a filled with answers that
Bursar,'
pool from which they vary from a wide array of Registrar merge
are r~nqomly · picked different topic~, one has to
for an in-person exam. be prepared for anything.
The nex;{ step is a bit ~'I didn 1 t _really get seri- Fi
ormer bookstore temporary
more personal. Poten- .
· ous .a~out Jeopardy un- location for Student Services
. tial contestants are retil I saw Ken Jennings, Center
quired to attend a session
and thought, I could do
at a testing ·site of. their
Angela McKain
that,', Harris-Fain said.
ch~osing,
Harris-Fain
Staff re oo rie r
opted for Raleigh, . N.C. "I have started makIf you,re returning flash cards, studying
"Upon arriving at the
presid~nts-, maps, doing ing to sch.Pol this week
testin_g site, there is. a iot
cross-word puzzles for and trying to find the ofof general paper work to
the w~rd clues, and lis- fices of the Bursar, Fifill out, and they ta~e a
tening to lectures from nan.cial Aid, or Regispicture of each person so
Teaching Co. ·on CD." trar you might be a little
they can associate a name
Those who make it -turned around . .The three
with a face," Harris-Fain
past the· in person inter- offices moved m early

Mark DeWitt.

.
Volume 24 Issue 1
July to prepare for the

bills, request transcripts,
ta:ke care of any class
or personal informa-·
tion, and get their IDs all
from visiting one desk.
. The students can expect the Student Services Center to remain in
i~s temporary home for
about a semester. The
projected date of completion in the UC i~ said to
be in December. When
they move, Neal says that
the system won't change
much. Students should
expect to enter one area
and be gr~ted by an attendant that can direct
them as to how to solve
any jssues the may have.
Students can say goodbye to the Shawnee Shuffle and hello to a new
'
more efficient way of
handling all their affairs

next step of construction
in the University Center.
At first glance, the
new home in the old university book store seems
chaotic and filled wtth
a labyrinth of desks, filing cabinets, and portion
walls'. _At second glance,
you · might notice th~
symbioti_c
relationship
the place seems to have.
"I think ifs working
ok~y," Nikki Neal, Assistant Director of the Student
Busi~ess Center said.
1
"It s definit~ly more convenient for the students."
Giving_the three original departments a new
name, the Student Service
Center is expected to give
students everything .'they
may need for attending
school in one location.
Students can now turn in
financi~l aid papers, :pay

...

,

.

.

noncta
istant Director,

l
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Reading
Writing Center
Now Open

•
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Math Lab Open for Tutoring

as mentioned is provided for all SSU students.
Andy MCCiave
Kelly
Grooms
The Math Lab is a math
f1af. t ~
f;t;ai' t ep<1'Qie"
tutpring service overseen
Shawnee provides a muJ• by Dr. · Krista Maxon of
The SSU Reading and titude of services for its the Math Department. LoWriting Center is open. for students and many of them cated on the fourth floor
the semester and -willing are· conveniently located of Massie, the lab is a free
to help students who are on campus. Should a stu- tutorihg service. All walk,-.
in need of gramtnatical or dent need heip, have some ins are welc~me.., and there
composition assistance.
questions_, or just 'simply is no need for reservations
Tutoring is open to ev- want a little advice, such or appointments. All tueryone and appointments can be provided for nearly tors employed -must meet
are not required. Typical- every subject or course of_. certain requirements be1
ly, the Reading and Writ- · fered at SSU. One of the fore being lured. All pro-ing Center has two tutors connecting subject matter spective · tutors· must have
on-site at all times who connecting several _courses taken up to Calculus l in
is mathematics. Algebra, order to exemplify their
Ph .
d
th
.
kn· ow-ledge.
will be willing to help C I · I
a cu us,
ys1cs, an
ma emat1c
students become better
acquainted with certain Chemistry all have varying Some of the..____ tutors were
mathematic requirements. kind enough to share their
prlnciples anrl rules of Luckily, such a service thoughts on the Math Lab
grammar, iti addition ·to
simply aiding students
m the formatting, ereTim Schwamberger
floor ~f Massie Hall,. the
· fr;af r epoq
Student Success Center is
ation and revision of pa. no doubting
. that the ·poste·r chi"ld of SSU's
Pers; assisting students in
.
·There 1s
the realization of the big .Shawnee State University dedication to its students.
picture, providing them strives to ensure the success
Among its many helpful
with a skill-set that will of its students. It doesn't contributions are the free
aid them through the re- matter if you're a freshman, tutoring services available
mainder pf their college a senior staring down an to all Shawnee State Unioverwhelming class load, or versity students and offered
career.
· The Reading and Writ- a non-traditional student re- in almost any .subject imaginable. That's right--free-ing Center is located in entering the academic field
your enrollmeqt bill funds '
the basement of Mass- after deca~es ·or absence
from it; SSU is determined . the service, so you simply
ie in room 031. Tutors
to provide the services you aren't getting your money's
are available Monday
need to assist and perfect worth ir'you're not check~
- Thursday ; from l Oam your college experience. ing in and getting assistance
to 5pm and Friday from Enter the Student Success. with any class you may be
JOam to 2pm.
Center. Located on the first struggling with or

and their pQ.!iitioli~ therein.
Jordan Philippi is. a Garning and Simulation Developlllent Arts major with
a minor in Mathematfcs.
· "11 d say the job requires
more tl\ao that," Philippi
said. ''Unq~rstanding a
subject is not the same as
·being al:>le to pass tha~ understanding on to someone else. I think we have a
competentand diverse staff
who.do a great job relating
to all kinds of students."
Many different courses
utilize a variety of_mathematics. As would ·be exd,
d
· th
pecte
stu ents m
e
_lab may be working in,
multiple Math related
subjects simultaneously.

"My job is to make
sure you walk out the
door with a better understanding of what _youJre
struggling with," Philippi
sajd. "If I can't help you,
I'll find another tutor
or professor who can."
In fact, many of the tutors
may have strengths in particular subjects. As such,
a student will be directed
to whoever can help- them
bestforthe math subjepfm
question when in the lab.
After- experiencing the
atmosphere o{ the lab firsthand and talking to the tutors, 1t· ,s easy to say that
this ii; an excellei:it service
that anyone needing help
should not hesitate to visit

sure about.
When talcing advantage of
the benefits of this service,
your class schedule will be
compared to ·that of tutors
of the desired subject, and
compatible meeting times
will be arranged between
you and a tutor to meet at
the Student Success Center.
weekly to hone your skills.
Tutors are available around
the clock, offering their help
anywhere from 8am to lam.
This. process can continue
indefinitely with no cost to
you, or until you have decided you no longer_reqpir.e

the services and inform your
tutor of this.
Other services provided
by the Student Success Center include open computer
labs, disability services,
and academic advising for
students with undecided
majors and other various
majors to ensure the fastest
and cheapest route to graduation. Students who wish
to take advantage of any of
these services, including tutoring, should contact them
with any questions at -(740)_
351-3~94

t--------------------------------------------

Success Center Open Late for Students

are ~-
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Werner Named First Director of Women _Vet~rans for National Organization
.

SSU PRESS RELEASE

.

ed States, 1·.8 million areSVA National Conference nation~I level," Wer- to reach out to our veterThe
Shawnee females," Werner said. in Washington, D.C. with n~r s~id. ''The .SVA lob- ans and ·1et them know vie.
Student Vete~an's Assa-Because . of her involve-the data compiled from theb 1ed in Washington and are~here if they need us.'?
ciation (SSVA), a chap- ment_, Ohio Attorney Gen- survey with the main con-helped push through the
Shawnee
State
11
st
9
1 G.I. Bill." was recently ·recognized
ter of the Student Veter-eral Richard Cordray's cerns of w_omen veterans'ew Po
ans of America (SVA), is offic~ contacted Werner who are going to school. . . A n~w documen- in G.I. Jobs magazine as a
· The national SVA tary is · bemg produced"military friendly" school.
quickly becoming known to d1s~uss what could be
nationally because of itsdone m th~ state of Ohiowas formed in 2008 by aout of Los A~geles ~n Werner was recognized in
President Andrea Wer-to help women veter- stud~nt veteran at the Uni-woo,_e~. and violence in the magazine as a founder
ner, of Wheelersburg. ans. S~e also·, met witt-Ner~ity of Michigan. He ,th e mi~itary where . w_er- and Rreside~i of the ShawShe has been attendin#le Oh1,o Oep~rtm~nt of reahzeq there were oth-ner ~ 111 b~ appe~nng. nee Veteran's Association.
national conferences this-Veterans Services in Co-ers who needed suppo~~-e is ~omg . an inter"It shed s.ome ·
summer in Michigan, lumbus and now serves:turing the transition into view th at is _planned to b8){ght on Shawnee State
Chicago, Ill., and Kan- o~ the Advi~ory Com- college and decided toPart of}he qocumentary.and hopefully. wiU dra~
Here at Shaw- in more veterans " Wer._
· sas City, Missouri,- and mittee for Women Veter- start a veteran's organizawas recently named na.ans in the state ·of Ohio.tion at the university. He nee, _w~ are working ~itt'} ner said .. "Especi~lly the
"I. am current- ~anted to find infonna- Admissions t~ track ou~ ones getting ready to get
tional directo_r of Wornen Veterans Initiatives ~y workmg on send- t1on and connect stu~ent'eterans ? l~~le better, out of ·service, they will
and Advocacy for SVA. 1~9 ~ut a survey na-veterans with resourcesY\Jer~er_said. On th e newsee that Shawnee State
"Out of 23 mil- t1onw1de to all of our
. "We·
a~yocate Admissions form, we is a military friendly
lion veterans in the Unit- chapte_rs," We~ner said.on_behalf of student vet-~avE! a better way of track-school and they may
She will be ·going to the erans at the state ancfl9 our veterans. We wanfchoose to come here."

$SU PRESS RELEASE
A new service
tor· the blind, dyslexic
and visua~ impaired is
· ·now available at Shawnee State University's
Clark Memorial library.
The
Victor
Reader
Stream is a hand.held digital talking book and MP3
player weighing about six
ounces with easy-to-operate controls.There is an
LED light for individuals
with low vision to know
when the unit is off, .on,
or charging. Jn addition,

New service for' ·the blind
.

there , are audio indicators for all the operations.
·The "Stream" can
store talking books from
the National Library Service for the Blind and
PhysicaUy Handicapped,'
the Digital Accessible
Information .System, A<.ces~ib-le Books and Periodicals for Readers with
Print Disabilities, along
with a personal .music
collection and text files
from personal computers.

All
content
stored on the Stream is
on a memory card that
students can borrow
with the device or they
may use their own card.
Library
Director
Connie
Salyers'
Stoner . was a rec1p1ent of a grant from the
State Library of Ohio
to . purc~ase the equipment for students. who
_have sight-related issues
through the Library Ser-

vices and Technology Act.
."We see itas a way
..to improve our services:·
Stoner said. "The Victor
Reader will be availabJe
for checkout from the library Circulation counter
for a 24-hour-period:'
The
"Stream"
doubles as a handy voice
recorder for personal
notes, meetings or lectures. The audible book
program from . Amazon is also compatible.

ied to ::e~:~a~· ::~~
Windows Explorer. Separate folders, called Bookshelves, store various
book typ~s such as talking
books, audible books, music, podcasts, text files or
notes. Everything in the
S~ream is voice guided.
There is a built-in textto-speech
synthesizer
for listening to material.
For more information or
a dem_pnstration of the
Stream, contact Ann Marie Short at (740) 3513462.

August 25, 20.10
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Recall of Mayor, Councilman t,eing attempted

recalled and that is very
unethical."
Adam Sheets
made,"MUITay said.
nobody representing the sional who is trained in
"Jynx notarized jt. She
Assistant Editor
Portsmouth has . Third Ward and I live in
that ~ea," Basham ~aid,
diQ not prepare it. Frank
Separate recall petitionsa history of recalls and
the Third Ward. We neep "A city the size of Ports- Lewis [of the Daily TiQies]
are currently drcu!ating attempted recalls in recentsomebody who cares aboutnouth is basically a $12 told me that the city clerk
throug_nout Portsmouth
years, including the 2005 the city."
m~lion corporation and - told tiim she typed it and
asking for the recall of
recall which led to thenConkel said that one of we need somebody trainedthat is absoluteiy untrue,"
Mayor Jane Murray and · Mayor Greg Bauer being the main issues leading to to run it. Mr, Conkel has a Murray said.
·
Third Ward Councilman removed from office. Bihl his decision to attempt to grea! idea and it's a shame Bihl, who. lives in the
NichqlFlS Basham to.be ·said that many·of these
have Basham recalled washe never came and talked Third ward, said "I think
that people shouldn't sign
placeq on November's bal.Past efforts w~re "unnec- tp~ opening of Sherman · to ine about it" ·
lot. In order for.these et- essary."
Stref3t to commercial trafBasham said that he · the petition [about Bashforts to be succ~&sful, the · "I never th(?UQht that
fie ~d the failure to bring
would propose changam]. He is ~ne of the few
petitiqns must be $igned I would be invol~e~ in a iri new businesses.
·
ing the city charter to a
pe_
ople keeping the Mayor
by. 25 percent of registerede~aU,'~ l}.e said,,"but.I feel
"What used to be a nice,managerial system of gov- in ctieck right now and I
voters.
very'stroilgly that we need quiet dead er,d street now ernment ''when the time think he's doing a good
a change for our ci!)r."
Former Portsmouth
gets over 100 vehicles
comes."
job."'
police chief Tom Bihl is
"From the moment I
every day," he says, ~'I like
Ma~or Murray al_so
"Th~r:e are some inleading the recall effort
was elected," Murray said, the city and I would like to advocates a change ·in the stances where a recall is
against Mayor Murray and "befo_
re I even walked
keep it the way it used to . current system saying,
good thing, but I wish
said that "The overwhelm- into my office, people
be, but now we don't have "One of the prob.lems is
voters would pay more
ing majority of people I
were already iinmg Lip to much left: no jobs, no
that you have four-year
attention to the·people
recall me al"!d these are factories."
council terms and most
they elect rather than behave talked to indicate
1
that they want her to leavethe people who1ost the
• Conkel said he believes cities are two years.' ·
ing unhappy wi!h them
·
election. _To them and to that many of Portsmouth's
However, a bigger
once they are in'-'>ffice,''
office.,,
Among the reasons
city council it's a game · problems could.be solved concern fo~-him·at the mo- Basham said.
Bihl cited for the recall
anp the game is 'get Jane by reducing the terms of · ment is the way•in whi~h . On the subject of reefforts were the firings
Mtirr~y' ."
city council members to the petitions asking for his calls, Basham said that "At
of city employees which
A successful recall of two years or teturning to - recall were obtained.
all times citizens should
led to the city being out Murray would place city the city· manager form of _ "According to the city do what is best for their
of compliance with EPA council President David government. which he saidclerk and the Daily Times city ... l will make sure
"seems to be working fine '["Papers Filed for Recall the residents of the Third
standards, unfounded
Malone as the mayor.
accusations against the
The other recall effort for Chilli~othe.,.
of CoW1cilman,'' July 29].
Ward know my voting remedia and council mem- unde_rway is.an ~ttempt
Basham said that Conk- the· two men [Conkel and cord and if they' don't like
bers, and "attempting to to remoye Councilman
le's street was open~d to Jim Wilson] came in with- it, I shouldn~t be in office.
traffic two years before he out an affidavit." Basham
-But I went into every vote
hire a person·into a posi- Nicholas Basham from
tion which did not exist at office. This effort is ~ng took offi~e, but agreed that said, "And then, according thinking about the best
a salary that had not been led by Portsmouth residentthe current form of city
to the Daily Times, the · interest of this city...
approved.',.
J~r,y Conkel.
government.is a ''flawed
Mayor's assistant typed
"If the voters of Ports"I may have acted too
Conkel said he de-system."
one up and notarized it.
mouth want to recall me,
quickly, but I don't regret cided to circulate peti"It would make more
It looks like the Mayor is that will be the decision of
a single decision I've
tions because 'We have sense to have a profes- trying to get a councilman the voters," Murray said
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Opinion
The First

Amendment
The Constitution
of the United
Slates of
America

I
I

I

Congress shall make 11(1
law respecting an estl1blishme11t of religion, ()/
,:••·11iuh1111\" the free excr-,
L"ise thert.'l~f; or 11hridgi11g,
or tlze _fi-ecdom l~( speech,
or tlze press: or the right()/
t/1c people lo
:'t"1l.dil·i'·, nsscmble and r, •
pctitotion c:f the
Gm·cr11111c'11/ for cl ! ,·, /, ,·,,
o/grieva11ces

Letters to the Editor
Policy ,
!fie Chronicle attempts

to reflec! the opinion
of anyone in our campus comfllunity on the
· opinion :page. Although
we enc~age everyone
to speak their minds, student letters wru be given
priotity over the others.
We ·reserve the right to
edit for-length and/or
content Please submit
your letter to the editor
via e-mail at phillipss3@
mymail.sbawnee:edu
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Leave Jane Alone

Miscommunication·
community.
that st,e attempted to
is the word of the week.
"I was voted in becausemeet with councilmemlt has been comi~g out the voters knew that this bers to get on the same
of Mayor Jane Murray's city has been run into the page but it proved to be
mouth since the petitions ground," she said. "f sat disastrous. "For whate\l
of recall have started
back and watched city . er reason, the councilmc
circulating. The city gov- council do nothi_ng but • that have problems with
ernment has been suffer- rubber stam the former me have joined in the ef
ing from this "miscomt~p~anie forts to get rid of rl)e."
Ph1ll1ps
Murray has been
munication" dise~se.
mmentary
portrayed negatively
Mayor Murray may
rom fhe Editor because of her first few
have had a few hic~ups
in her first few weeks as
weeks in office and
mayor but she stands by
instead of recalling the
her decisions. She prommayor, the residents
ised to clean up Ports- administration and raised need to hold these peop1eT11E TRA6Jc LlfE.S' IF
m~uth during he~ cam- no question."
.
· in positi~ns of p9wer
clUPOtl,r
prugn and she still stands Now, Murray behaves responsible. I do underby that promise.
that the same city coun- stand that the point of the
Mayor Murray has found cil who used to vote fol' · petitions are to do this
it tough to make changes everything, now votes
-but truthfully, the city of
in Portsmouth due to
for nothing because they Portsmouth is sufferir_lg.
councilmembers disre- have a different agenda. Terribly. While city gov.
garding her decisions.
Murray feels that the
emment is fighting over
Clronlcla
"It's not fair to the
lack of communication he-said-she~said nonStaff
people of this community ~tween she and council sense, the people are stil
who live here and who has prevented problems unempfoyed, dying from stephane Phllllps, Edltor-1n-ch1et
f rom bemg
· res olved .
d rug ab use, v10
· Ience an d Adam
editor
wo rk here. " .
Marte Sheets,
0ewm. Associate
Senior reporter
Mayor Murray chooses . "Instead of combating transmitted diseases.
Audra McCue, staff reporter
- not to 'let the petitions
~he real issues, certain
Every single person
of recall interfere with
councilmen have decidedin city government was
1<e11y Grooms, staff reporter
·
·
·
·
I
db
·
Tim Schwamberge[ Staff reporter
'1er Job at hand. She said to try to get nd of me,"
e ecte y the people to
casev Todt, 5~ reporter
that she plans to come Murray said. "It doesn't fight for the people, not
WhttnevFo1som, Photography
to work every day and
matter what I-do because to argue with one anothe z. Zleg!er a M.McGulre, .comic
continue to strive to.
we had a rocky start."
with their own agendas
niversityChronicle
make Portsmouth a bette!She went on to explain in mind. Get it together. ~~~~t~~hio 456672
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Aav1ce

_

. s·freshm
_ an_need to know
Seven thl.·ng
.

people it's repetition or need their help-in teadymemorization.
Others ing for the next steps in
Columnist
fr
h
yOu ·
·
·
1·~ The Career &
away . om . ome
you have to rewnte some your 11e.
.
leave a ·certain suppo_rt notes. Try some different Psychologi~al Servi~es
system and it is essen- ways of studying and pick Department is located on
tial to replenish that sup- the one that works best the 2nd floor of the Uniport system here." Attend for you. For ideas of how versity Center down the
Starting college, for the some events and get to to study, visit the Student hall located behind Admost part; is starting an know your fellow campus Success Center and pick mission
entirely new life; At first life students. Brown add- up a flyer with more in_ ___:_ _ _ _
glance it rnightse~m a lot ed that, "Getting to know formation.
like high school but it will your campus is essential · Go To Class.-The first
quickly become clear; it's to making a connection week all professors take
not. Here are a few tips that is important to your attendance and most
and thoughts to keep in success in school."
continue to throughout
· Find Stress Relief. the class weighing your
mind while Starting your
first year at college.
"Any change causes grade on a~endance. Just
Find A Routine. They stress, even good chang- get up and go: · Grab a
say the first two weeks of es. The more changes a cup of coffee or a juic~ at Audra Mccue
the semester people figure person faces the more Jazzman~ Cafe located in Columni5f
out a routine to follow the stress they have and the the UC if yo~'re worried
Dreading that 8AM
next 15 weeks. Plan ahead more rest a person needs about sleeping through
t
a little and figure out how to cope." Brown suggeS s the class.
class? Are you continuKnow Where Career ously hitting the snooze
much time yOu bave for "me time". More specififood, sleep, batheing, and cally, set aside scheduled . Services Are. Okay so button and.then sl}.ow_ing
socializfog around class time just fQr yo11. •This_ ·Linda asked me _to ::give.-. up to class (ify~u have
and study time. It's also is time separate frQm a shameless plug fur the not missec,I it by j,,OW), in
smart to piCk up on room- people, classes, _study- :department but· sire ·con-_ sweatpants? Staying_up
•mate rolltihL so that 3/0U ing, and. even talking on vince<I me why to do it, ali night cran:µning fo~ .
might avoid a few •prob- the phooe. _Brown adds, Th~ Career & P&ychologl" the exam miglit seem like
lems·througho_ut t~ year. . "Your brain needs tune ·.cal Servic·es.are important a good idea at the time,
. socialize. Meeting ,to unwind lllld relax/' So for any student. You can but missing out on your
people is one of the hard- !ake a stroll on the flo~d- apply for Work Study or full.S h~urs cpn have
t
est, things to do but it's · wail, go for a ru_n, or JUS on-campus jobs through some major CQI].sequenc-:
exceptio~i!Y important sit and r~&d a b~ok. _
them and if ever stressed e~ to not
your sleep
_·to your success in colStudy:' Stud~ng ts one tf\ey' II have the help yon scbedule--but ypur GPA;
legO. LiitOa Brown Of of the hardest thmgs to do. Deed readily availabl_e. as well. _
Lack of sleep can
the Counseling and Ca- Find a method that works When nearing the end of
reer Services department for you and stick with. it your time here you may cause things such as
says, "When you move the whole year.- For some
·
·

Angela McKain

·

·

~=----

e et
d re a ms8

only

weightgain,anda

decreaseinshortt¢nn .
memory. So; only sleeping 4 hours a night on ·
midtern1 week might
•
seem like a good idea at
the time, but i~ the longrun, you will only end up
hurting·yourself~ ·.
may seem nearly im.:.
possible to sleep for eight
hours a night, but with a .
few simple changes, you·
can find yourself refreshed, and ready to go
for class in no time:
Move your cell phone
away from your bed.
Sure, it may be your
alarm clock, but h~ving
it a few feet away means
you woxi"'t find the urge
to check your twitter
ac~ount at 2AM. Plus, ·
when your alarm goes off
it means you have to roll
out of bed to turn it off,
Turn the tube off (and
the .computer}. The ambient noise ofFuturama
at"night will infiltrate
your dreams and create a
less deep sleep.
Ayoid the cram session, and plan to study
for tests a few·days i~
.ad¥ance. You will test
·better with a full.night's
sleep and there is no way
you can memorize all the
bones in a foot _in one
sitting.

It
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Scqff Pilgri.m V$~·Th~ World
1

A di~Yl'!f, irlt~icating

~~~terpiecr .l t'

In Scott Pilgrim vs. The FMtjpieviotdldlr1it
World the titular chartwisted the co,iveiitions of
acter ~ust defeat the girl
gerir~fi!~·in on theniof his dream s seven evil
selve~, simultaneously
exesin~rdet tc:l)W~ her . spoofing them while payheart. Though the premise ing a certain reverence to
sounds ridicu.lous, that's
the.films they're parody-·
a vague generalization
ing. Scott Pilgrim vs. The
of what the movie offers.
World':is oolike-nfs-pieviTh~-fllm:is part m'1rtiat
ous films simply ·be.cause
arts film, part romantic
it is not a movie that
can easily h,ive a genre
comedy, part Japanese
anime, part video game
pegged on it, it is, like it's
cutscehe and part indie
source-material, a wholly ·
music 'shill.
unique film that js pretty
It's also the best piece
mucli unlike anything else
of amalgamated pop ·art
that has preceeded·it.
commited to film since
Though the film is unTarantino"s Kill Bill.
deniably stylistic; it may
Dkector and co-screen- have problems connecting
.. writer Edgar Wright's
with certain audiences.
Shaun of the Dead, Hot
The ~lllDOr:ofthe film ·
7

t

l

·I ·-f

photo imdb

Andy Mcclave
Film Review

f

Andy McClave
Game Review

Dragon Quest IX: Sentinels of the Starry Sky
is the latest entry one
of Japan's most beloved
fraqchises. The series
has neyer quite garnered
the kind of devout following here in the west
that it in enjoys in Japan.
With Dragon Quest IX
sales exc_eeding 4 million units .in Japan, it's
a no-brainer why ·Nintendo, not Squate-Enix,
decided to give the ame

in

I
I

~!

l . . - u.I

~ril?~ fQg_\e. ti Pr

crilturtt post ,'00s, J!Qeaning
the film caters to a specific audien~e. Scott
fjlgritµi does :inch~ecj J¥ive
a resounding ~motional
core that many should
iden,tify with iti how it de-

vek)ps and hapdli$Ncott's ·

relationships, but some of
the hup1or may be~lost at
the expeose of obscurity.
Yoo may not realize it
upon first glance~but Scott
Pilgrim v~. The Wo;ld i~ a
masterp.lilce of a filrri that
is bursting at the seams
creative.ly, one that .will be
revered by many, while it
may confound others.

.

Drarigbri Quest IX A . eVised Classic

the marketing push and
emphasis on creating
localization the s~ries
smaller, episodic stories
truly dese~es.
.
to en~o~lJge players to
play m small amounts, an.
In addt1on to ha_vmg
impressi_ve sales in Jaonline store that contains
pan, so~ething else sets_ inventory that changes
• Dragon Q?est IX
weekly, new ~aps and,
~om previous entnes m
perhaps most unpor1?e s~ries: it i~ the first
tantl~, the introduction of
multI--pla~er. .
title m the sen.es ~o be
developed exclusively
These s1gmficant
for a hand-held.
chang~s do well to ma~e
So~- while the normal
the senes more accessible
series hallmarks are
to new audiences,--they
intact, there is a greater
aren't drastic enough to

~lienate_..Iong-time fans.
Nothing is compromised
for the s~e of attracting .
new 3:ud1ences, the Dragon Quest hallmar~ are
all there: the une~µaled
sense of ~dventuring! the
speedy yet deep battle
engine, t~e feeling of
accomp~1shment ~p2n
~~mplet10n of quests, but
1t s all here no~ for n.ew
users to finally Jump m.
Make
mistake:
Dragon Quest IX: Senti- ·

no

nels of the Starry Sky is a
traditional JRPG, which
may be offputting to ·
some .. It doesn't reinvent
the wheel sis some other
S_quare:-Enix RPGs have
attempted to do as of
late, it simply refines and .
plays up to the strengths
of a legendary franchise.
Dr:agon Quest ix~ Sentinels of the Starry Sky is
available now for Nintendo DS for the suggested
retail once of 34.99..
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Campus events

SUE
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6-Rn T

All week from
I p.m.-4p.m.
Main Walkway
Get involved and find out
what organization is best
for you.
Killer$
8 p.m. Library ·
.Free Movie
Sponsored by SPB

Thursday, l la.m.-4p.m.
University Center Lower
Level Parking Lot

Entertain men

Visit us
online

.
ssuchrornde.com
\

'C atch the
next issue on
i U E

Wi i

Comic by Triple z

sign in

[2] ,......,...
..ff_,............._.
... ......

stands

Saturday, 7 p.m.
University Center
Welcome to· SPB 's ver.sion of the hottest new
game show.

September
· l st.

Gemini
May 21-June 21
When your ruling planet
Mercwy goes retrograde, it
tends to mess with all yoqr
information
pathways.
When things look too good
to be true, they probably
are, so don't be fooled.
Cancer
June 22-July 22
The full moon on the 24th
has you wanting to gather
with friends for a good
midnight howl. This is
sometimes called the Gathering Moon, so now is the

ting reverse on the 21st this
is no time to make rash decisions or ~ig moves. Stick
to your decisions and don't
second guess yourself.
Virgo
Aug. 23-Sept. ·22
Mercwy, ruler of .travel
and communication, go~s
retrograde in your sign on
the 21st. You should what
you say, things may hatch
wrong and then come home
to roost.
Libra ·
Sept. 23-Oct. 22
Your ·ruling planet Venus,
along with ardent Mars and
stately Saturn, are conjunct
in your sign, which makes
for som~ super revved up
en~rgy. Carpe diem!

I 51p1n I

in with. Singfe-u5e_code
$1Flnwldl • cfdfMntWlndows I.Ne D

Microsoft Live@edu 2011 Coming Next Fall

Horoscopes: Happy birthday VirgO!
Written by Heather Dumas
Aries
March 21-April 19
Jupiter in your sign is
bouncing
opportunities
your way, but after the 21st
you may want to carefully
consider any of them that
involve travel as Mercury
goes retrograde and starts
confusing your route.
Taurus
April 20-May 20
The waning Moon in your
sign on the 30th CQuld have
you feeling exceptionally
contrary. Be careful of the
judgments you pass, retro
Mercwy might make you
say things you would regret
later.

perfect occasion.

Leo
July 23-kug. 22
King Jupiter is retrograde
in your fello~ fire sign Aries, and with Mercwy hit-

Scorpio
Oct. 23-Nc>V. 21
Planetary forces line up to •
make you good at being
bad around the 19th. Just be
careful after the 21st when
the best laid plans could go

awry.

'

Sagittarius
Nov. 22-Dec. 21 .
You like to be edgy, but
with Mercwy kicking it ·
retro on the 2 ht, this is not
the time to walk any tightropes. Make sure you say
what you mean and that
people get the. meaning
from what you say.
Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan. 19
Saturn in Libra is lending
you some extra charm to
fuel your ambition. Mars

and Venus are joining him
there, making this the time
to make you look good.
Aquari11s
Jan.20-Feb. 18
Neptune, your mystical
creative side, is in your sign
these days and shining a ·
spotlight on your best- intentions. But be wary that
you don~t. misread the signs
.through. Mercury's back~
waid filter.
Pisces
Feb. 19:-March 20
Uranus is retrqgrade in
your sign, which is not as
bad as it sounds. This has
your cosmic genius attuned
inward, allowing you to really make contact with your
big dreams. Don't forget to
_act on them too.

Off Campus
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Dicken's Pub:. Portsmoutffs piece of England

Senior staff repotfBr

every month titled,. Gong ·
Show Open Mio, where musicians,. comedians, or any- ·
Qrte else can showcase their
!alents for an ludienc.e.
Dickens• also has sketch
comedy the second Sator~Y of each month, with the
titles of some of the sketches being ..Desperate Housewives ofWest Portsmouth:'
and ~ootball Dads" ·which
actor David Shepard descri®s as ~-iwo.fathers yell-

·since its opening on St.
_Patty's day last y~, Dick•
ens' ·Pub at 811 Murray St.
has-been the place to go for
nof only great drink prices
and British Isles themed
pub f~ but also a hangout. for people young and
old because of its uniq~ at-. mosphere and events.
Being a fan of imported
beer I was surpri~ to see

Guinness and-Fuller's Lon~
don Pride on draft ·as well

ing at their 8 year old kids

during a game of pee-wee

as tasty domestic brews
Killian •s. Irish Red and a

football/~
While· they do not have
seaspnally rotating beer (
M.11
photo
by
Whitnq
Folsom
a jukfbox, Dickens' does
from Sam Adam~ currently
orey a1 er prepares a drink.
have
an iPod dock that altheir Summ·er Al.et all ~of ("shak~ not .~qed''), and the· Charles Dickens D9g such as the Biddy's Blacklows patrons to plug in·their
w~ch are only $3 .50 a pint. the pub cla$sic, Irish Car topped with shredded ched- pool Bnmcb Dog.'~
portable
music devices arid
Another way Dickens'
lf none of their draft beers Bomb. (Guiness, Bailey's dat, chili sauce and onions
and Jameson's as well as ~ahama Mama's sets itself apart from other play songs withQut spen~,;.
are up your alley, they also Irish
·have at ton of bottled beer Irish whiskey).
like the Reuben Dog which bars in the Portsmouth area ing any money, so no more
(frQ~ Bud Light to. Strong..
nl enjoy experintenting is covered wit;h SfflJCtkram, 11·their sch«tule 9f'. events. endless ,jukebox searches,
the guests play what they
bowJand'a fully stocked bar with different cocktails I000 Island di:essin&.. ad Their regular
with daily drink specials.
that either the customer or Swiss cheese, and Estella's Pub Qqiz Team Trivia ev- want to hear.
!+We have the lowest price
forth Tue.
Several-of their signilture l come up with, Dickens' English l>Qg that i$, topped .tl/Y second
imports; as well as tlie most
mixed drinks originated ..senior
hart i
~:I.'·,: Vll ,(d (?\)(?¥'~ ,-r ,.1,_:i,; !·,.,,;• _1,i~1: 1 .,d_.;,nd,-'1J t 7:31> pm
unique pub ~vents in Portsm the U.K., including the er Co:cy M ii ..!
viapp0 vio1;1r ,.::wici cert aivi food special_,, ha features mouth/' O'Bannion said.
Bi:ighton Beach
adult •said.
•nzes rang- "We ate '4 ,pla-ce where a
spin on cherry Coke), Ox-. our most requested mixed with spicy brown mustµ-tt :jjg from gitv"eertificates _to
ford Blue(peach Schnapps, drinks are the Super Guin- baked beans, bacon crwn.. free ·pints and food. extend~ pefSOD ofany age earl come
ed Happy How: prices fQf end have fun arid feel weJ.:.
. Malibu rum, Blue Cuxa- ness, .Longlsland,.and.Fruit bles, and cheddar ~hee$e.
"We set out to be unique Portsmouth Employees ev- comed!"'
¢a0, -and lemonade), and Salad.''
Fqt more ipfonnati(?n, inery Tue., La<Ues Night every
the Irish Trashcan which
What British Isles pub from other bars in the
cluding
upcoming events,
comes with a diS(:laimer would be complete without gemeral manager Yicki Wed. with extended Happy
1
in the menu claiming "too traditional pub food? Diclc- O B8ll8.ion said. .«:A~ Jot of Hour prices ;fot ladies oniy, and how to be~ part of their
many o:fthese and youtll'f,e mst m~llll features large our dishes are bJsed on.ac- aQd.Sappy Hour MQn.-Fri. sketch comedy . crew, visit
trash«l~ Some of_their oih- soft pretzels with creamy tual British Isles ,pub .~ i- 4pm tQ 7pm, .8.$ well 8$ a their website www.dick-et signature drinks include. beet: cheese ~, dip them pes as well as some that' wt twist PJ. open mic night the enspub.net, . Qr nlike'' them
',the· James Bond Martmi in, gourmet hot do~ like came up ··with ourselves; socond and fouttli Thursday . on Facelxk>k..

eveilu'inplwie

and

1

·-can

~some

area."

